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-/ DALLAS, Nov, 
Following is q transcript com- piled from stenographic notes of 
Git-inierview- by Martin A gron- sky of the National Broadcast- 
ing’ Company with Gov. John B. 
Connally Jr. of Texas, who was 
wounded in the assassination of 
President Kennedy: 

Q. Governor Connally, what 
are your recollections of those 
fateful moments When you 
and President Kennedy were 
shot? 

‘ A. Martin, just before it oc- 
“curred, of course, we had a 
‘great morning in Fort Worth, “a * magnificent breakfast, spoke in a slight drizzle. We ‘got into downtown Dallas 
where there was a tremendous . crowd with real warmth, real é understanding and real appre- “elation... Nellie and I saw it 

‘ all so vividly because we were riding in the car with them. >. We did not attempt to ac- knowledge the obvious mag- nificent ovation because we _realized it was for the 
The President re- marked on it and so did Mrs. 
As a matter of 

the tragedy occurred, Nellie 
turned to the President and 

‘said, “Mr. President, they 
can’t make you _believe now 
that there are not some in “Dallas who. love you and ap- 

And he said, 
‘No, they sure can’t.” 

“2We had just turned the cor- 
her, we heard a shot, turned 
to-miy Fett e President had slumped. He said noth- 
ing. i cd, was hit and_I knew I nad—peer—nit -badly, “I knew the resident 
had been hit ang [ said “My God, they are going to kill ns all’ en there was a third ~Shot “an 1é ident was 
hit again. 

“S< When He was hit, she said, “Oh, my God, they have killed vmy husband—Jack, Jack.” 
After the third shot, the next ‘thing that occurred—the Se- “eret Service said, “get out of -here and get to the hospital.” In the space of a few seconds, it is unbelievable what can - happen. _We went from great joy, . great anticipation to “great tragedy. : 

- Asked About Thoughts 
 Q. What are the thoughts that have come to you as you -have lingered here in this hospital bed recovering from 

* Your wourids? nr de 
“A. Martin, there. have been 

i Many, many subjects, and I “just wonder—you wonder all 

| 
was taken and why my life 
Was spared, I know of course 
Some may speculate that it 
was me the man was after 
and not him. of course, I had 
been campaigning all over 
Texas, in cars, on street cor- 
ners, where I could have been 
easy prey for anyone with no 
security whatever. So [ think 
the man did what he intended 
to do—shoot both of us, 

Q. What other reflections have you had, Governor? ; 
A. Only that maybe, Mar- tin, -the President of the United States, as a result of this great tragedy, has been asked to do something in death that he could not do in life, that is to so shock and So stun the nation, the people and the world of what is hap- pening to us, of the cancerous growth that is being permit- ted to expand and enlarge upon the world and the -SO- ciety in which we live, that breeds hatred and. bigotry, and intolerance, indifference and lawlessness, and is an outward manifestation. of what occurred here in Dallas, which could have occurred in 

any other city in America. 
This is an open manifesta- 

tion of extremism on both sides that is the genesis of our own self-destruction if we are ever going to be de- stroyed. I am not the least 
fearful of any sworn enemy 
so long as we have within 
ourselves not hate but hu- 
man understanding, not pas- 
sion and prejudice, but rea-~ 
son and tolerance and not ig- 
norance, but knowledge and 
the willingness to use that 
knowledge. This is the only 
answer I can give, Martin, as 
to why he is gone and I am 
not. 

Told About Death 
Q. Governor, when did they 

tell you that President Ken- 
nedy was dead? 

A. They told me Saturday 
after I was conscious enough | 
to really understand. Nellie. 
told me and it was no news to 
me because I was almost 
sure he would be after the 
two shots that I felt he had 
taken. I hoped as everyone 
else did, I hoped longer than most because I didn’t know. 
that he had succumbed. Be- 

_ cause I personally felt that I: 
had been killed, too, when { 
received my shot. ; 

- Q. What were your first 
conscious thoughts ? oe Ie - A. Martin, my really: first | 

iff Interview With Gov. (pe 
27 (AP)—|} types of things, Why his life conscious thoughts are still 

my same conscious thoughts, 
just “my God, what a horrible, 
horrible tragedy,” and how in 
the space of a fleeting mo- 
ment things can change. Here 
were two relatively young 
men almost identical age, rid- 
ing with what I would like to 
believe two of the most beau- 
tiful wives in this country. We 
were together 24 hours that 
were happy. 
We were their hosts, and 

had a tremendous welcome in 
San Antonio, Houston, Fort 
Worth and Dallas, and in 
a matter of a few seconds, 
this incident occurred that changed all of our lives, 
changed the course of history 
for many People in what 
many divergent Ways you never know, and it makes you 
reflect, ponder and wonder if you do all that you ought to do day by day in trying to make whatever contribution you can to Society in which you live because you never know when your .day may 
come. . Me, 

Q. Governor, there has been a lot of talk about a memorial for President Kennedy. Have you thought about that? 
A. I most certainly think we should have a memorial to the President. It could be any kind of memorial—mar- ble, granite, stone, but really I would hope that if the American people build a mon- ument to President Kennedy that they not do it in the Sense of absolving themselves of the sins which I think we all must suffer for a lack of 

tolerance, lack of understand- ing, the Passion, the prejudice, | the hate and the bigotry which permeates the whole Society in which we live, and which manifested itself here 
_on Friday. 

This was only one facet of it. We see it in the bombing of the five little children in | Birmingham, 

ment, we ought to erect it as a@ Monument to patience, to 
knowledge, 
human understanding, to hu- man dignity, to freedom: of Individual ‘society that lives under. Jaw. and” under God, 

We above all ; else, if we'erect such @ monu- 

to tolerance, to 

and where each can respect | 
each other, notwithstanding that they disagree with each 
other, ; ‘ 
We have permitted circum- “Stances -to occur where Fas- cism and extremism have be- 


